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Featured Links is not appearing

Status
- Pending

Subject
  Featured Links is not appearing

Version
  2.x

Category
  - Error

Feature
  Featured links

Resolution status
  Fix on the Way

Volunteered to solve
  Rick Sapir / Tiki for Smarties

Rating
  ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) ☞

Description
  Featured links is not working well:

Solution
  Updated the mod-featured_links.tpl template

Importance
  1 low

Priority
  5

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Ticket ID
  1862

Created
  Thursday 10 July, 2008 16:32:02 GMT-0000
  by Unknown

LastModif
  Friday 11 July, 2008 14:34:10 GMT-0000

Comments

Rick Sapir / Tiki for Smarties 11 Jul 08 14:33 GMT-0000

  the HTML in mod-featured_links.tpl was bad. Fixed in SVN July 11, 2008.
## Attachments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>filename</th>
<th>created</th>
<th>hits</th>
<th>comment</th>
<th>version</th>
<th>filetype</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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